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THE EFFECT OF ANXIETY AND BOREDOM ON COGNITIVE TEST PERFORMANCE

_George H. Brown and C. Dennis Carroll

National Center for Education StatiatiCS

Since Mandler and Sarason's pioneer study of test anxiety, in 1952; a large

research literatUre on this topic has developed. Numerous studies have shown

that anxiety, as measured by a variety of instruments, generally has a dele-

terious effect upon test performance.

In 1967 Liebert and Morris introduced a two - component conceptualization of test

anxiety; work and emotionality. Worry t6ferS to cognitive concerns about hoW

well one will do, etc. while emotionality refers to the subject's reported

awareness of autonomic arousal, e.g. pounding heart. Many factor analytic

studies have confirmed the two faCtorS of worry and emotionality.

The study which I will report to you today also yields evidence of two factors

which act to depress cognitive test performance. We have named these factors

"anxiety" and "boredom ". OUr anxiety factor probably has much in common with

Liebert and Morris's "worry" factor. As I will explain later; the design of ot

study was such that emotionality could not be measured.

So far as I am aware, boredom per se has not been previously identified as a

factor influencing test performance although at an intuitive level it might be

viewed as analogous to the effective component of test anxiety as conceived by

number of researchers;



Research- Design

AS most of you probably know, High School and Beyond is a large longitudinal

study of high school sophomores and seniors which began with a base -year data

collection in spring 1980. Over 30;000 sophomores and 28,000 seniors partici-

pated; They were selected so as to be nationally representative of the

population of sophomores and seniors of that year. Questionnaires and cognitive

tests were administered to all respondents.

Immediately after completing the cognitive test battery, the seniors were

administered a short litt of questions asking how they had felt while taking the

tests, how Important they judged them to be, how concerned they were about doinc

well, whether they enjoyed them, etc. The final question consisted of an

adjectival check list of 20 items. Subject§ checked yes or no to indidate

whether they had felt calm, interested, afraid, bored, under a lot of pressure;

uneasy, confident, etc;

Responses to these questions were subjected to an iterative principal axes

:actor analysis: Two factors were identified which we have named anxiety and

boredom. The final PROMAX rotation of these factors indicated that they are

highly orthogonal (r = .05). I might add that these factors had maintained

their orthogonality through a variety of other rotational procedures which we

tried.

The-Ankletyjactor

The anxiety factor was derived from responses to questions about discomfort,

tenseness, nervousness, difficulty in concentrating, etc. The nine items with

high anxiety loadings can be viewed as an anxiety ticale with a potential score

range of 0 - 9.
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By and large; the subjects participating in this study were rathOr low in

anxiety. Forty-tWO percent had anxiety scores of zero. Only 10 percent had

scores of 5 or higher; Obviously; the distribution of scores yielded by this

scale is highly skewed:

It is interesting to see what kind of characteristics are associated with zero

anxiety scores. We found that there was a significantly larger proportion of

WhiteS with zero scores than there was of blackS or Hispanics (44 percent vs. 30

and 32 percent); Zero scores were also more common among academic program

studentS (48 percent) than among vocational program students (37 percent) or

general program students (38 percent). Sex differences were not significant.

Similarly; there were relatively fewer high anxious students (score of 5 of

higher) among the academic program students than among the other two groJOS.

TheBoredom Factor

The boredom factor was ddriVed from responses indicating boredOM, laCk of

concern for doing well on the tests; lack of enjoyment while taking the tests;

etc. The eight items with high loadings on the boredom faattit can be viewed as

a boredom scale with a potential score range of 0-8.

Sixteen percent of the entire group got boredom scores of zero; and 19 percent

got scores of "1"; It seems likely that these studentS actually enjoyed taking

the tests. At the high end of the scale, only .1 percent got scores of 7 or 8

which would indicate extreme boredom. Overall, the distribution of scores was

relatively flat but with a slight skew to the right (high end of the scale).
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If we classify as high in boredOM all students who scored 5 or higher on the

boredom scale, some interesting group differences are found. High boredom

scores were more common among Males than among females (21 vs. 14 percent);

among whites than among blaCkt or Hispanics (18 vs. 12 and 14 percent). among

high SES students than among low SES students (18 vs. 15 percent), and among

vocational student6 thah among academic program students (18 vs. 16 percent);

We must ackhOWledge that both the anxiety scale and the boredom scale are

relatively crude instruments; Nevertheless, it seems safe to say that the

general leVel of anxiety and boredom among our students was not high.

The -Relationship between Anxiety and Test PerfOrMance

Here we examine the relationships between anxiety scores and performance on two

of the cognitive tests: mathematics and reading. The mathematics test

consisted of 25 multiple choice items and the reading test of 20 multiple choide

items. In the analyses deSdribed below, we used formula scores, i.e. scores

which were corrected for guessing:

Each student was assigned to one of four categories on the basis of anxiety

score. Those with a score of zero were labeled "nonanxious"; those with a score

of "1" were labeled "low anxious "; those with a score of 2-4 were labeled

"medium anxious"; and those with a score of 5 or higher were labeled "high

anixous". The per-cent-ages falling into these four categories were: 42, 2

and 10.



Mean scores earned on the reading test and on the mathematics test by each of

these subsets of StUdents are shown in table

Table .--Meati scores on the reading test and the mathetatidt test as

related to anxiety level

5

Anxiety Percentage Mean score on:

leVel of cases Reading Mathematics

High 10 7.0 10.0

Medium 24 7.5 11.0

Low 24 9.0 13.0

Zero 42 10.1 14.2

It is clear with respect to both the reading and the mathematics test that test

scores systematically decline with increases in test anxiety. All of these

declines are statistically significant.

Figure 1 graphically portrays these relationships for the reading test, as

moderated by the background variables of sex, race, socioeconomic Status (SES)

and high school program. For each of these moderator variables; the general

pattern shOWS dedlining test scores associated with increases in anxiety level.

With respect to each curve shown in Figure 1, the reading score of the high

anxious students is significantly lower than that of the zero anxious students.

Comparisons of intermediate points on the curves are often not significant.

Sex differences are not significant. Hispanidt and blacks scored about the same

but significantly lower than the whites. Note the clean separation of the

curves of the different SES levels. It is also interesting to observe that the



Figure 1. Mean reading scores, as related to test anxiety level, by sex, race, SES, and high school

program: seniors 1980
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law SES students who had a zero anxiety level scored about the same as the

medium SES students who had a medium or high anxiety level;

With respect to high school program; the three curves differ significantly at

each of the four levels of anxiety; The higher performance level of the

academic program students is readily apparent; The zero anxious vocational

students actually scored as well or better than those general program student3

who had relatively high anxiety levels;

An analogous set of curves with respect to the mathematics test is shown in

Figure 2. They are quite similar to the curves for reading that we have just

considered. The only noteworthy dissimilarity is in the curves for sex. At

each anxiety level except high, the mean mathematiCt score of the males was

significantly higher than that of the femalet. It is interesting to note that

females wild had zero anxiety scores actually scored higher than did the males

Whdi had tedium or high anxiety scores.

The-Relationship between Boredom end-TestPerformance

Eadh student was assigned to one of three categories or the basis of boredom

Score; Scores of zero or 1 were considered "low "; between 2 and 4, medium; and

Scores of 5 or higher were considered "high"; Percentages falling into these

three categories were 36, 47, and 17;

Mean scores or the reading test and on the mathematics test fOr each of these

subsets of students are shown in table 2.



Figure 2: Mean mathematics scores as related to test anxiety level, by sex, race, SES, and high school
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Table 2.--Meah scores on the reading test and the mathematiCS test as

related to boredom level

9

Bored-OM Percentage Mean SO-Ore on!

level of cases Reading Mathematics

High 17 8.3 12.2

Medium 47 8.8 12.7

Low 36 9;4 13.3

Again we see that scores on both the reading and the mathematics test consist-

ently decline with increasing levels Of boredom; Admittedly the differences are

smalli and are less impressive than those found with respect to anxiety level.

Figure 3 shows the relationships between boredom level and reading test score,

as moderated by sex, race, SES, and high school program. Sex differences are

negligible although for bOth sexes; scores consistently decline with increasing

boredom. This same trend is clearly evident for white students but not for

blacks or Hispanics. why this should be so is not clear.

For the other two moderator variablesi SES and high schocil program; the general

appearance of the trend curves is rather similar to that Of the curves just

considered. In all cases, the reading score of the high boredom group is

significantly lower than that of the low boreclOM group; The general character

of figure 3 suggests that SES was a more potent faCtOt than boredom in ffecting

reading scores;

Parenthetically; I might mention that we are Well aware of the fact that

correlation does not prove causation. It could be argued that anxiety does not



Figure 3. Mean reading scores as related to boredom level, by sex; race, SES, and high sChbol

program: seniors, 1980
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Figure 4. Mean mathematics scores as related to bciredom level, by sex, race, SES; and high school

program: seniors; 1980
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depress reading scores but rather that poor readers know that they will score

poorly on the reading test and become anxious because of that awareness.

Nevertheless, to simplify exposition, we shall continue to Speak as if anxiety

and boredom are causative factors;

A set of curves showing the relationship between bbredoM level and mathematics

scores is shown in figure 4. These curves are quite similar to those for

reading; In general, scores tend to decrease With increases in boredom although

exceptions to this generalization are found With respect to: highly bored

blacka, highly bored low SES students* and highly bored vocational education

students.

summary

uzing very short scales for measuring anxiety and boredom, we have demonstrated

that both those variables have adverse effects upon performance on a reading and

a mathematics test. This effect of anxiety on test performance has, of course

been found many times before. Sb far as we are aware, however, this is the

first time that boredom hag been shown to have a significant effect on cognitive

test performance.

Probably the most interesting finding from this study is that anxiety, and to a

lesser extent, bdtedOm sometimes appear to have effecta on test performance

which are strong enough to neutralize or even reverse the effects associated

with the vatiablet of sex, SES, and race /ethnicity. It is conceivable that many

of thdad time- honored relationships would undergo considerable change if test

anxiety could be completely eliminated.
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iMore relevant to this symposium topic is the point that differences in anxiety

level can lead to differences in test scores which are latqe enough to

completely mask any evidence of growth. A statistic T;ihidh appears to indicate

cognitive growth (or no growth) could conceivably inditate neither but rather a

change in anxiety level;
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